Verbs Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. Smoking cigarettes ............................. injurious to health.
   
is
   are

2. ................................. stand there.
   
Don't
Doesn't
Not

3. ................................. this file with you.
   
Take
Takes
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4. She …………………………. younger than she actually is.

look
looks
is looking

5. There ………………………….. be a tall mango tree in that corner.

would
used to
Either could be used here

6. She asked me what I ………………………….. doing there.

am
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7. She .......................... in a factory.

- work
- works
- is working

8. We .............................. hiking yesterday.

- went
- go
- have gone
9. I ................................. a worse experience than this.

have never had
never had
had never had

10. Does anybody ................................. who she is?

know
knows
known

11. I knew I ................................. a mistake.

am making
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was making

have made

12. If I were you, I …………………………….. this.

will not permit

would not permit

would not have permitted

Answers

Smoking cigarettes is injurious to health.
Don’t stand there.
Take this file with you.
She looks younger than she actually is.
There used to be a tall mango tree in that corner.
She asked me what I was doing there.
She works in a factory.
We went hiking yesterday.
I have never had a worse experience than this.
Does anybody know who she is?
I knew I was making a mistake.
If I were you, I would not permit this.